
 

Thank you to everyone who has sent in their good news. 

We hope you enjoy sharing it with them.  

Fr. Philip has been busy (as usual) and this week would 

like to share this joke with you…he has also puts lots of 

items for you on the website homepage – take a look and 

enjoy. 

Meanwhile…. news from parishioners…. 

‘Penny and I have been on our 

travels during this ‘Lockdown’. 
Most days we have walked 

locally for an hour. To avoid giving or receiving ‘anything nasty’, 
keeping a statutory six feet from oncoming pedestrians, usually we 
delicately ring a warning bell just in case we ARE ‘unclean’.  It’s good 
to see people smiling!  Longer ‘outings’ have taken us to Mass at 
Heavitree and Plymouth, to the Easter Vigil at Paddy’s Wigwam and 
for the Good Friday Liturgy to Kuala Lumpur. A walk to Raddenstile 
Lane would be nice....                                          Richard & Penny Stranack 

 

 

And from Caz & Glenn in Budleigh, who are keeping themselves very busy.. 
 

 ‘As you can imagine we've been spending a 

lot of time in the garden. Think we've repaired, 

replaced or repotted everything we could, we 

have now moved on to bigger projects.   

 

Last weekend I built a dry stone wall (well my 

version of one). Used the stones that were 

round the pond.  It looks quite good now I've 

put some plants in 

 

Thinking of changing the pond to a bog area 

unless I have another idea 🤔 

 

We've also got a table and chairs in the front garden now so we can chat to the neighbours 

when they pass.  We planning to have a street party on May 8th weather permitting. I've left 

that to my neighbour to organise .. we'll see! 

 

I'm fine when the sun is shining but I get 'cabin fever' when it rains and I can't get out. I've 

disinfected the floors so much the house is starting to smell like a public loo 🤢 

 

Had to take one of the cats to the vet twice so we've had two nice trips to Sidmouth 

His & hers! 



Missing the girls but we're lucky we have a good size garden so they can come round and we 

can all sit away from each other.   

 

Virtual meetings are a good way of keeping in touch.  A group of us from church are on facebook 

so we keep in touch through fb messenger and every so often we have a video link up. There's 

about twelve of us so it's quite interesting if everyone joins in.  It does keep us connected. Nice 

to see people face to face. We all put items on the messenger group to share with the rest of 

the group.  

 

Easter week I arranged a link up for a short  reflections 

meeting.  We arranged a time convenient for everyone.  We had 

music, some short readings, a quiet time and a couple of 

prayers.  It went down well as we had all missed the arranged 

reflections evening at church.  Afterwards we all had a chat and 

a few laughs.’                                               Thanks Caz & Glenn 

 

 

Fr. Ralph Candy let us know that we have two 

candidates preparing for priesthood in the 

Diocese and another one discerning… Good 

news indeed. 

‘2020 World Day of Prayer for Vocations  The 

World Day of Prayer for Vocations - also known as 

Vocations Sunday - this year will be celebrated on 

3rd May 2020. This day flows from the broader 

culture of vocation, and is when the universal 

Church asks the Lord to send more labourers to 

the harvest. 

The Holy Father, Pope Francis, writes: 

Dear friends, on this day in particular, but also in the ordinary pastoral life of our communities, I 
ask the Church to continue to promote vocations. May she touch the hearts of the faithful and 
enable each of them to discover with gratitude God’s call in their lives, to find courage to say 
“yes” to God, to overcome all weariness through faith in Christ, and to make of their lives a song 
of praise for God, for their brothers and sisters, and for the whole world. May the Virgin Mary 
accompany us and intercede for us. 

Through your prayers and encouragement our seminarians, Albert and Andrew, continue to thrive on 

their vocational pathway towards ordination as Diocesan priests. If you have been watching the daily 

Masses streamed on location at our Cathedral, you might be aware that Albert is currently assisting 

Bishop Mark there, and similarly Andrew has been assisting Fr Chris Findlay-Wilson with the on-line 

liturgy at Parkstone, Poole. Because of the pandemic, both men have had to move away from their usual 

community life at seminary, and are studying remotely via on-line resources to continue their formation. 

Their willingness to ‘up-sticks’ is testimony to their fortitude and generosity of spirit under what are 

difficult circumstances for us all. We look forward to Albert’s 

ordination to the Diaconate in July of this year, and to Andrew’s 

next year. This year we have one of our enquirers going forward 

to our annual selection conference to be held later this month. Do 

please keep Charles in your prayers as he continues to discern 

his way forward, seeking to carry out the Lord’s will by offering his 

life in service of the Lord and His Church’ 



AND FINALLY…….              Thank you Michael for sharing this beautiful story with us…. 

 
‘I wrote the attached 
poem for my 
grandchildren and sent 
it to them last week. 

 
On Friday, Emily, 

(reception class at 

Saint Joseph's) and 

her brother William 

(class two|) called and  

stood at the top of our 

driveway with their 

parents. 

Emily asked me to 

read the poem to them 

and referring to the last 

line  

"And granddad will say 

a little prayer for 

keeping us all safe." 

she asked me to say 

the prayer.  

 

This took me by 

surprise but noticing 

that Emily had already 

joined her hands I 

quickly composed and 

said a short prayer of thanksgiving.  

Needless to say, this made my day’ 

 
Chris Fox would like to share the following link with you https://www.churchservices.tv/whats-on-now/  

a site that has more on line live mass links.  Thanks Chris. 

If you have some news you would like to share with the parish then we would be very 

pleased to hear from you. 

The Toy Box Michael McLarnon -   for all the toy boxes 

and granddads in Lockdown  

 

The toy box has been quiet these few weeks past, 

Lucy, the rag doll has lost her smile and looks ever so forlorn 

and  

Lion has lost his roar and sleeps all day and all of the night. 

Giraffe is losing her jingle as the battery fades.  

The London Bus still plays "wheels on the bus" but no one 

boards. 

And Helicopter is grounded for there is no one to rescue. 

Robot still flashes his light at Puffa-Lump  but she doesn't 

respond, 

And Teddy still wants to play the drum but can't reach the 

sticks.                                                                                        

Granddad is sad but dreams of when he can next go to the 

charity shop 

And bring back new friends for the toys in his box. 

But most of all he dreams of the day when he will once more 

Hug his beautiful grandchildren William, Beth, Emily and 

Scarlett, Daniel and also their older cousins, Emma, Harry, 

Scott and Lucy. And their really grown up cousins, Luke and 

Eleanor. And not forgetting new baby due on June 1st who will 

symbolize the start of  

new life for us all in a new world.  

And when that promised day eventually comes we will all have a 

Wonderful party in Nana's garden with green jelly and cake. 

And granddad will say a little prayer for keeping us all safe. 

 

 

https://www.churchservices.tv/whats-on-now/

